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WOMEN AT ASSEMBLY 2022! 

 

Thousands of women gathered joyfully in Orlando, Florida, and 

online over the weekend of May 20-22 for the quadrennial 

United Women in Faith Assembly.  For three days, women 

sang, prayed, danced, worshiped, and contemplated new ideas 

and concepts of United Women in Faith.  We were blessed to 

receive inspiring messages from women such as Sung Yeon 

Choimorrow who works to get out the vote for immigrant 

rights, reproductive health and rights, affordable health care and 

economic justice; Heather McTeer Toney, who is the first 

African-American, first female, and the youngest person to serve 

as mayor of Greenville, Mississippi, and is now passionate about 

environmental issues; and Janet Wolf, United Methodist pastor, 

poverty rights organizer, and the author of our previous Mission 

Encounter text Practicing Resurrection.  Many of their presentations 

are available for a short time on video, so contact your unit 

president to learn how to watch them.   

Start planning now to attend Assembly in 2026!

 

 

 

  

 

PURPOSE 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN  

shall be a community of WOMEN  

whose PURPOSE is to know GOD  

and to experience FREEDOM as whole 

persons through  

JESUS CHRIST;  

to develop a creative, supportive 

FELLOWSHIP;  

and to expand CONCEPTS OF MISSION 

through participation in the global 

ministries of the church. 
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Slow Me Down, Lord 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have a magnet on my fridge that says “I’m just catching up with yesterday.  By tomorrow, I should be ready for 

today!” 

    

Are you living life in the fast lane?  Do you feel like you’re going 100 miles an hour in a 25 miles-per-hour zone?  

Do you have too much on your plate?  Do you have a long “to do” list that you’re constantly prioritizing?  Am I the 

only one who can relate? I doubt it.   

 

One day when I was leafing through the local newspaper, the following poem/prayer jumped out at me: 

 

Slow me down, Lord. 

Ease the pounding of my heart by the quieting of my mind. 

Steady my hurried pace with a vision of the eternal reach of time. 

Give me, amid the confusion of the day, the calmness of the everlasting hills. 

Break the tension of my nerves and muscles with the soothing music of the singing streams that live in my 

memory.  

Help me to know the magical, restoring power of sleep. 

Teach me the art of taking minute vacations – slowing down to look at a flower, to chat with a friend, to pat 

a dog, to read a few lines from a good book.  

Slow me down, Lord, and inspire me to sink my roots deep into the soil of life’s enduring values that I may 

grow toward the stars of my greater destiny. 

 

I tacked this poem to my bulletin board at work (some 30 years ago) and read it before I began my day; and since 

retirement, the words – in a copy that is now yellowed, and dog-eared – remain a daily prayer. They bring me 

comfort and peace.  You may find they do the same for you. 

 

We are Women in Faith.  We are always busy.  Our days are filled with serving and supporting women, children and 

youth, and caring for our families and participating in community activities.  Often, we find ourselves overwhelmed 

by life, trying to be all we can be.  When that happens, pray “Slow me down, Lord.”  It may make a difference in 

your day. 

 

Contributed by Marty Bickford, Alexandria District UWF Treasurer 
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Please join us virtually for Mission Encounter as we reflect on a broader vision of the community Jesus is calling 
us to be. This year as we study Luke 13, we are in the midst of a devastating pandemic, a divisive political climate, 
unaddressed systemic racism, ecological crises, and economic turmoil. We can turn to the stories of Jesus that have 
anchored Christian communities for two millennia. Our newly designed Mission Encounter 2022 is for everyone 
and will focus on Luke 13. It is possible for us to minister to the needs of our communities in various ways as Jesus 
did. Did you know that Mission Encounter isn’t just for women and isn’t just for United Methodists?  All people are 
invited, and there’s an adapted curriculum for children and youth.  Also, Mission Encounter is offered in Spanish 
and Korean. 
 

What happens at Mission Encounter? 
For participants, Mission Encounter is an opportunity to study current issues impacting society based on current 
social justice and mission-related topics. Participants grow in understanding the mission of the church in the current 
world context; conference events are open to all.  Mission Encounter is a cooperative event sponsored by the 
Virginia Conference Missional Ministries Board and the Virginia Conference United Methodist Women. 
 

Find all course descriptions, registration, and information on www.VAUMC.ORG/ME     
 

Will you join us online? Thursdays at 7pm June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28, August 4   Cost: $10 
 

MUST REGISTER BY JUNE 15, 2022 
Registration:  https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=672813& 

 

DO NOT CHANGE THE NAME ON YOUR UNIT'S BANK ACCOUNT! 

Unit treasurers have asked whether the name on their unit bank accounts should be changed to conform to 

the new name. What makes it confusing to many is that the legal name of our organization remains United 

Methodist Women, we're just doing business as United Women in Faith. 

The National UWF treasurer has informed conference/district treasurers that the name on our bank accounts 

should NOT be changed.  Likewise, your unit's account should remain in its current name.  Checks written to local, 

district and conference groups should continue to be made payable to United Methodist Women (UMW) so they 

can be deposited in the bank.  Accordingly, any checks you write to either the Alexandria District or Arlington 

District should be made payable to the respective district's UMW. 

At some point in time, the paperwork acceptable to your banking institution will be in place that will allow the 

account name to be changed. So, bottom line...don't change anything right now!  Should you have any questions, 

please contact your district treasurer:  Marty Bickford for Alexandria (martybickford121@outlook.com and Debby 

Fairweather for Arlington (rdfairweather@verizon.net). 

http://www.vaumc.org/ME
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=672813&
mailto:martybickford121@outlook.com
mailto:rdfairweather@verizon.net
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REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN for Saturday, June 4 hybrid Spring Prayer Breakfast program.    

The link for registration is: https://bit.ly/calltoprayerevent 

A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial Hybrid Event 
Enjoy your breakfast at home or coffee in Herndon UMC’s Sanctuary while meeting three amazing women who 
serve as Deaconesses in the United States.  Listen to their stories about the missions and ministries in which they 
are involved. The three guest deaconesses are: 

• Selena Ruth Smith, a firefighter in South Carolina, who inspects churches for fire hazards and educates 
communities of the dangers of fire. 

• Monica Bartley, serving in New York City as an advocate for disability laws and regulations to create 
inclusion in community; and 

• Imelda De Guzman-De Los Santos, serving in Chesapeake Bay, VA as the Nurture Ministries Coordinator 
of the Resurrection United Methodist Church.  

**Registration closes May 31.  

The Deaconesses will be speaking via zoom. They are speaking from Virginia Beach, South Carolina, and New 

York City.  You may choose to listen to their stories via the zoom link that will be sent to you later from your home 

or in the Herndon UMC sanctuary with other friends.  Registration is required for both zoom and in person. 

As always, your Donations to Mission are optional. Donations will provide support for the deaconesses and their 

ministries 

There are three methods for donating.   

• Use the block on the registration form to submit a donation electronically —Mark other—Spring 

Prayer Breakfast 

• Use the Herndon UMC app or website to submit through Pushpay. Mark Other—Spring Prayer 

Breakfast 

• Mail a check to Lindy Marshall at 492 Woodshire Lane, Herndon, VA 20710—place Spring Prayer 

Breakfast in the memo line 

 

Note: Please be aware that online donations require the church to pay a 2.2% service fee. To avoid this, 

you may increase your donation by that amount or you may submit a check. Thanks in advance for your generosity. 

 
  

 

 

https://bit.ly/calltoprayerevent
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Suggestions how to make a difference to effect Creation Justice.      
https://www.creationjustice.org/ 
 
 

As a church, WE CAN learn and teach.  
Recognizing creation justice as a faith issue, we seek to understand the connections between science, the natural 
world, and our call to be good stewards. We can program in the church and via Zoom to learn from and discuss 
videos, books, curriculum, speakers with expertise, and experiences that give firsthand knowledge.  
 
As a church, WE CAN clean up.  
Within the building, we can look through closets and unused rooms to find and recycle or donate for reuse items 
that are no longer needed. Outside the building, we can organize clean-up for a nearby road or waterway and use 
the event to teach the community about creation care. 
Addition: this also applies to where we live. 
 
As a church, WE CAN focus on love.  
As we love God, the Creator, we care for God’s creation. As we follow the Great Commandments, we love our 
neighbor, seeking justice especially for those humans and non-human animals and organisms that are harmed by the 
climate crisis.  
 
As a church, WE CAN plant for the future.  
Pollinators are essential—and endangered. We can plant butterfly gardens, eliminate pesticides and fertilizers, and 
use native plants. When we also engage children and youth in sharing seeds and starts and in planting, we help the 
next generation love and care for nature. 
 
As a church, WE CAN consume less meat.  
Helping members understand the connections of meat to climate change, including land use costs and greenhouse 
gases, makes more meatless dishes more likely at potlucks. Sharing meatless meal recipes and menus encourages 
cooking that is healthier for people and the planet. 
 

From United Methodist Creation Justice Tips.  Submitted by Suzanne Dorick 
 

United Women in Faith Love Brunch 
Join your sisters from all across Virginia over Zoom on Saturday morning, June 11, at 10:00 am 
as we sip coffee and enjoy our favorite brunch items (in our p.j.’s?).   
 

United Women in Faith of the Virginia Conference Invites you to a 
Pre-Annual Conference Virtual Get Together 

DATE: Sat.  June 11, 2022 
TIME: 10 am – 11:30 am 

Meeting registration /Zoom  
 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtd-ipqj8qGNPY5MLFbzXeH5he0ed6IGwt  
 
We’ll learn more about what happened at Assembly as United Women in Faith launch their new initiatives.  We’ll 
also have the opportunity to share our experiences with sisters who are combining their Districts this year and 
looking for our best ideas to help them. To explore our organization’s New Brand with New Possibilities in Wider 
Landscapes!  
You are invited to send a donation for Pledge to Mission to Treasurer Christy Blagg 2160 Ramblewood Road 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Or to donate by PayPal or credit card, go to https://www.vaumw.com/  and click the 
DONATE button. 
 

https://www.creationjustice.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtd-ipqj8qGNPY5MLFbzXeH5he0ed6IGwt
https://www.vaumw.com/
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Woodlawn United Women in Faith and Aldergates UWF combined!!

 
 

 

Annual Conference is coming! 
The people you elected to be your delegates to the 
Annual Conference of the Virginia UMC are getting 
ready to represent you on June 16-18.  Please pray for 
them as they do the business of our church. 
 
Your role is to donate hygiene kits, school kits, and 
funds to UMCOR.  You are also called to donate 
canned food and non-perishable food items to your 
local food banks. 
To learn more about your donations, visit 2022 
Annual Conference | NoVaUMC.org 
 
The churches acting as receiving stations for your 
canned goods are: 

• Clarendon UMC on June 4, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

• Rising Hope on June 4, 10 a.m. – NOON 

• Burke UMC on weekdays, June 1-10, 9 - 3, 

and weekends, June 4 and 11, 10-12 

• Floris UMC on June 1-12 in the blue bins 

• St. Thomas UMC on June 1-10 wooden bin  
 

You’ll find more specific information at 2022 Annual Conference | NoVaUMC.org.   
God will bless your generosity! 

https://novaumc.org/annual-conference/
https://novaumc.org/annual-conference/
https://novaumc.org/annual-conference/
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Celebrate the "New" at Community  
Gathering for June Program 

The New is Here! Won’t you join the Community Gathering team in this 

exciting, difficult and sometimes scary journey of change? I know you will look back and see how this journey has 

changed you for the better! The monthly Community Gathering for Program Resource is free on Thursday, May 

26th from 8-9 pm when you subscribe to the 2021-22 digital Program Resource in Mighty Networks. If you 

haven’t purchased the digital Program Resource yet, it is now available for a discounted rate of $5. 

This gathering is led by the Rev. Hannah Kardon, author of 2021-2022 Program Resource: Healing and Joy on Our 
Journey to God and co-author of the 2020-2021 Spiritual Growth Mission Study, Finding Peace in an Anxious World. 

 

“I have always enjoyed the Community Gatherings I was able to be a part of, not only for being able to 
learn and worship together, but also the community of women.”    
Alice Staley, United Women of Faith, Program Advisory Group 

 Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88508908559 

May 26, 2022 08:00 PM Eastern Time 

Monthly Gatherings offer subscribers and leaders of the 2021-22 digital Program Resource: 

• Access to the resource, author, and support in leading the programs; 
• spiritual growth/soul care; 
• fellowship and community building; 
• engagement and networking across the country and globally. 

 
Brought to you by United Women in Faith Digital Resources Team  

http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=nUsh_scNUkp3Qb0ksaSlO7k8Vq0dLERgZy6vezBJ4qzSQ1qSsQ3kGQ
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=nUsh_scNUkp3Qb0ksaSlO7k8Vq0dLERgZy6vezBJ4qzSQ1qSsQ3kGQ
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=zCi7FMRuHNx1BcJAbGySdafI2jh5-BLiphTmv_7yRXvX2Je0QCtenA
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=Qgo7loYor8WuHym_bJOcpqMbgPuuARX8yk6qQ0HSflsXiSw80DtISg
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=Qgo7loYor8WuHym_bJOcpqMbgPuuARX8yk6qQ0HSflsXiSw80DtISg
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=Qgo7loYor8WuHym_bJOcpqMbgPuuARX8yk6qQ0HSflsXiSw80DtISg
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FaithTalks: Join us for monthly conversations with United Women in 

Faith, hosted by Jennifer R Farmer. Each month, we’ll explore timely 

themes and resources, from expert insights on ways to live your faith to 

inspiring interviews with spiritual leaders with Jennifer Farmer & Yvette 

Moore. 
 

Please share with St. John’s UWF members and others any of the monthly 

FaithTalks that you have heard & may recommend. Past 2022 podcasts can 

be found online:   https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/ 

 

 

response Podcast 

Tune in to audio versions of some of the top articles from each issue 

of response magazine, the award-winning official magazine of United 

Women in Faith. Topics cover everything from spiritual growth and living 

our faith to reports on local, national and international work.  

https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/ 

 

 

Voices from the Field Webinar 

Come learn about the national and international initiatives that benefit 

from Mission Giving, directly through the voices “from the field.” In this 

interactive format, you’ll hear firsthand from program leaders about 

their work, daily challenges, hopes and dreams. 

https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/  

The current recorded webinar online is voices from  
the current Ukraine and Russian war. For me this brings additional reality to 

the current war by hearing the women affected by it every day. 

 

https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/
https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/
https://uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts/
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VAUMC 5K run/walk 
Thu June 16 - Sat June 18, 2022 Hampton, VA 23666   

 

VAUMC 5K Run/Walk will be held during Annual Conference, June 18, 6:30 a.m. #BeingTogther is 

planned as both an in-person race for participants who will come to Hampton, VA, and a virtual race 

for anyone willing to join where they are. Questions? Contact the Rev. RJ Jun 

at serving@vaumc.org    

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Hampton/VAUMC5Krunwalk  

Virginia District UMC Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/vaumconf/ 

 

   United Women in Faith Resources 
United Women in Faith Headquarters:  www.uwfaith.org 
Virginia United Women in Faith:  https://www.vaumw.com/ 
Alexandria-Arlington Bi-District United Women in Faith 
news:UMWNoVaNotes@gmail.com 
The Link -Virginia conference newsletter! 

https://doc.vaumc.org/UMW/LinkFeb2021.pdf 

Arlington UMW website:  www.arlingtondistrictumw.org 

Bi-District UMC website:  www.novaumc.org 
 

 

Reminder for NoVa Notes, our new Bi-District newsletter for the Alexandria and Arlington 
Districts!  We will distribute this newsletter monthly to keep you informed of what’s happening 
with the United Women in Faith in our area.  In this newsletter, you can watch for news about 

upcoming events both in the districts and the Virginia Conference. We would love to hear from you and your 
photos! Let us know what your unit has planned for the coming months so we can share with our sisters in 
Christ.  Please send the information for the newsletter by the 20th of the month. You can send your stories and 
news to our new e-mail address:  UMWNoVaNotes@gmail.com.  
Thank you! 
 
Please double check that the Who, What, How, When, & Where? information is included on any event newsletter 
input. Thank you! 

Carol Pratt 

 
  

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Hampton/VAUMC5Krunwalk
mailto:serving@vaumc.org
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Hampton/VAUMC5Krunwalk
https://www.facebook.com/vaumconf/
http://www.uwfaith.org/
https://www.vaumw.com/
mailto:UMWNoVaNotes@gmail.com
https://doc.vaumc.org/UMW/LinkFeb2021.pdf
http://www.arlingtondistrictumw.org/
http://www.novaumc.org/
mailto:UMWNoVaNotes@gmail.com
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Action Alert: Send Postcards to Your Representatives 
https://uwfaith.org/latest-news/2022/climate-justice-postcard-campaign/ 

(A project for your UWF circle?) 
 

Join the #Post4thePlanet postcard campaign to tell our leaders that access to healthy air is an inherent human 
right! 

Many of our communities have experienced the severe impacts of climate change, and over 40% of U.S. 
residents live in areas with dirty air. 

United Women in Faith has been highlighting how unjust our current energy system is through the Just Energy 
for All campaign. The air from burning fossil fuels and woody biomass is making us sick and causes climate 
change. Those who suffer most in the U.S. are Black, Indigenous, Latino, Asian American, and low-wealth 
communities. Around the world, those least responsible are most affected. This is a health emergency. This is 
a climate emergency. 

Solutions exist 

The good news is that solutions exist. Ambitious 
investments in renewable energy, grid modernization, and 
transportation would fight air pollution and move toward 
climate justice. Zero emission school buses would 
drastically reduce climate and ozone pollution and protect 
the health of our communities, especially our children. 

This is why United Women in Faith has partnered with five 
other organizations to form the Breathe Again Collaborative 
to tell Congress and state leaders that the time to act on 
climate and air pollution is now. 

Right now, you, your United Women in Faith unit, district 
and conference, and others can take action that will help 
get clean air and climate solutions passed. Let your 
senators and governor know you want them to act for climate justice and health care by making ambitious 
climate investments! 

What can you do? 

• Print out 
our postcards (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE

/edit) and use the instructions to send them to your senators and governor. You can also organize a 
postcard writing party with your family, unit, or friends. We hope thousands of postcards will flood 
Congress and state governments throughout the summer. You can find the postcards and 
instructions here. 
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit) 

• Before you mail your postcards, take a picture with your postcards and post your photo on social 
media. You can find the directions and draft social media posts in the guide. 

• Once you send postcards or ask others to join, please record your postcard actions 
here.( https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit ) 
This will help track the impact of our campaign. Later, we’ll recognize the top three states who sent out 
the most postcards 

• Finally, please continue the drumbeat by calling and emailing your members of Congress through 
our action page ( https://p2a.co/otrf4cx ), urging them to make climate investments. 

https://uwfaith.org/latest-news/2022/climate-justice-postcard-campaign/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TjmFdKJo59IQABDWXWKmPvtECzXT0lQJ69x8IHLR3IE/edit
https://p2a.co/otrf4cx
https://p2a.co/otrf4cx

